2017年首届中国（杭州）
国际健身健美公开赛

比赛日期：2017年10月20-22日
比赛地点：浙江杭州
报到地点：杭州国际博览中心4D馆
赛事酒店：大会指定酒店（运动员也可自行安排）

BODYBUILDING  MEN’S PHYSIQUE
TEEN MEN’ S PHYSIQUE
MASTER BODYBUILDING
TEEN BODUBUILDING  BIKENI  FITNESS

www.aibofchina.com
(1) Date and Place of the Championships:

Date: 20th - 22nd October, 2017
Place: Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China
Venue: Hangzhou International Expo Centre 4D Museum

Hotel: Contest does not provide designated hotel; athletes arrange their own
(However here are the nearby hotels at the Venue and their rates are .... per day excluding breakfast, lunch and dinner)

a) Hangzhou Champs City Hotel
Address: Hangzhou city, XiaoShan District, Construction Road, No. 1661.
Tel: 86-571-8283 2888
Room Rate: USD 50 per person per night (sharing twin) including 3 meals but no transfer.

(Hotel room pics and hotel name card in Chinese is attached.

Athletes should print out the name card of the hotel when get a cab from the airport. The hotel is about 20 minutes from Hangzhou airport and the taxi fare is about RMB 80.00 )

(2) The organizer of this competition:
Organizer: World Bodybuilding & Physique Sports Federation (WBPF China) & Hangzhou Municipal People's Government
Co-Organizer: Beijing Sports & Fitness Management Centre, Hangzhou International Leisure Expo
Sponsor: World Fitness (Beijing) International Sports Co. Ltd.

(3) Participating Countries and Units:
WBPF members' countries and China local institutions, health clubs, business units and individual representatives.

(4) Competition Schedule:
October 20: Arrival of all participants and registration.
October 21: Morning: Judging Seminar
          Afternoon: Athletes briefing and Weighing-In
October 22: All day competition, 2017 China (Hangzhou) & WBPF International Bodybuilding and Fitness Open
October 23: Departure

(5) **Competition Categories:**
(a) Men's Bodybuilding (5 category)
70KG and below
75KG and below
80KG and below
85KG and below
85KG above
Top 3 (three) winners of the above categories are eligible to compete in the Overall Bodybuilding Championships.
(b) Men’s Sports Physique (two category)
175 cm and below
175 cm above
(c) Women’s Model Physique (2 category)
165 cm and below
165 cm above
(d) Women’s Athletic Physique - OPEN
Note: Any category with less than 3 competitors will combine two categories into one. Prize money will be granted only the prize with higher money but not accumulated.

(7) **Registration for China Athletes**
Only accept WeChat registration. If the competitor withdraw due to personal reasons, the registration fee will not be refunded.
Registration (Person to Contact): Mr. Zhu Zhen 15863037368 (with WeChat)
Registration period: August 30, 2017 to October 10, 2017
Registration fee: 200 Chinese Yuan per person. (approximately USD 30.00)
Organizing Committee E-mail: abbfchina@163.com

(8) **Award and Prize Money:**
For all competition categories (Men’s Bodybuilding, Men’s Sport Physique, Women’s Model Physique and Women’s Athletic Physique), there will be Top 6 in the Finals. The top 3 will be awarded Prize Money, Placing Certificates, Trophies and Medals.
4th to 6th placing will be awarded Placing Certificate and 7th to 10th placing will be awarded the Certificate of Participation.

**Prize Money for all placing and category:**
(Men’s Bodybuilding, Men’s Sport Physique, Women’s Model Physique and Women’s Athletic Physique)
1st Placing: 3,000 Chinese Yuan (approximately USD 500)
2nd Placing: 2,000 Chinese Yuan (approximately USD 300)
3rd Placing: 1,000 Chinese Yuan (approximately USD 150)

**Men’s Bodybuilding Overall Champion Prize Money:**
Overall Champion: 20,000 Chinese Yuan (approximately USD 3,100)
2nd Placing: 10,000 Chinese Yuan (approximately USD 1,550)
3rd Placing: 8,000 Chinese Yuan (approximately USD 1,230)
4th Placing: 5000 Chinese Yuan (approximately USD 770)
5th Placing: 3000 Chinese Yuan (approximately USD 500)
6th Placing: 2,000 Chinese Yuan (approximately USD 300)

The interpretation of this procedure belongs to the Organizing Committee